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A GO North East bus has 
been transformed into 
an inspirational learning 
environment, to encour-
age students with special 
educational needs to read 
for fun and improve their 
literacy skills. 

Now a dedicated library 
space for 260 pupils at 
The Oaks Secondary 
School in Spennymoor, 
the Go Read Bus was 
unveiled at special event 
on Friday 18th January. 

Colin Barnes, Engineer-
ing Director at the region’s 

biggest bus operator, 
arranged the donation 
of the bus last year and  
marked the launch with an 
official ribbon cutting. 

He was joined by 17 of 
the school’s best young 
readers, who enjoyed 
meeting well-known Dar-
lington-based children’s 
author and illustrator, Liz 
Million.

Up and coming writer, 
Lisette Auton from Dar-
lington, also attended 
the celebration alongside 
local fundraisers Alicia 

Cowie, Spennymoor’s 
own Miss England 2018, 
and Community Cham-
pion Donna Allison from 
Asda, who together have 
raised over £2,000 for the 
project.

The quirky concept orig-
inated from the school’s 
English teacher, Sara 
Swales, who wanted to 
update the current library 
facilities by creating an 
engaging area for stu-
dents to focus on reading 
for leisure. 

She said: “I realised that 

if we wanted to really take 
literacy seriously and help 
our students, our tiny, 
bland library wasn’t going 
to cut it. The idea for the 
bus snowballed from 
there and it’s turned out 
better than I’d hoped.”

Externally wrapped in 
colourful book graphics, 
the inside of the bus has 
been invitingly-designed 
in the style of a café. 

Fitted with bookshelves 
and seats, students can 

SCHOOL LAUNCHES LIBRARY-ON-WHEELS
Colin Barnes, Brian Walker, Sara Swales and pupils Alexa and Harry with the new Go Read Bus. 

www.hackettandbaines.co.uk

EST 1898

hackettandbaines@btconnect.com

4’ 6” DOUBLE DIVAN
With Two Drawers 
FREE Headboard 
FREE Delivery
 
Limited OfferPark right outside our showroom and shop at your leisure!

47-49 Main Street, Shildon, DL4 1AF • 01388 772671  |  30-31 Bondgate, Darlington, DL3 7JJ • 01325 463303  |  Mon-Fri 9am - 5pm • Sat 9am - 4pm

Free Delivery

Electric Adjustable  
Bed Ranges

FROM 
£599 £399

now
£299

BEDROOM FURNITURE

COMPUTER SESSIONS 
will be resumed in the 
Spennymoor Settlement 
Annexe from the end of 
February.

Anyone interested in 
courses, including a basic 
course for beginners and 
a more advanced course 
for those with a little 
more knowledge, should 
contact Joan on 07989 
210 283 or 01388 812651, 
for details and availabil-
ity.  

Spaces are limited and 
sessions cost £3 per per-
son. 

“You are welcome to 
bring your own laptop, or 
use one of the new and 
up-to-date machines 
owned by the Settlement,” 
said a spokesperson.

COMPUTER 
COURSES

THE NEXT Times In 
Times Out meeting will 
take place on Tuesday 
5th February at 2pm in 
The Masonic Hall, Spen-
nymoor. 

The group welcomes 
its regulars and also any-
one aged 50 years and 
over who would like to go 
along.  

More information can be 
obtained by calling 07736 
872660.

TITO GATHERING
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SEND US YOUR STORIES

If you have a story you 
would like us to cover, we 

would love to hear from you.
We are especially 
interested in good

news, be it personal 
achievements, local 

fundraising, community 
service or any other 

positive stories. Call us on 
01388 775896 or email 

spenny@swd.news

DISCLAIMER

Spennymoor News 
cannot be

held responsible for 
advertisers offering
goods or services. 

As a general rule we would
advise anyone not to 
part with any money

until an order has been 
completed to your
full satisfaction. 

All information is correct,
to the best of our 

knowledge, at the time of
printing. Spennymoor 

News accepts articles in
good faith and takes 
no responsibility for

errors and/or omissions.

Support your local 
community newspaper 

by mentioning the 
Spennymoor News 
when contacting 

advertisers.

You can read our 
sister papers online:

www.swd.news/chapter

www.swd.news/crier

www.swd.news/bishop

For more news from Spennymoor and across South West Durham visit: www.swd.news

Fletchers
29 High Street, Spennymoor, DL16 6AA. Tel: 01388 815659

Specialists in all 
Domestic Appliance Repairs
Sales of new & re-conditioned 
machines, all with free delivery 

& connections
Established 1964

Neil Bage
Bespoke Fitted Kitchens & Bedrooms

Complete manufacturing, design 
& installation service

Made to measure home offices

I n t e r i o r s

Visit our Showroom at Units 5 & 6, Tudhoe Ind Est, 
Spennymoor, Tel: 01388 819890 / 07966 478591

www.neilbagekitchens.co.uk

RESIDENTS ARE being 
warned that crime in 
Spennymoor could 
increase during the period 
February 7th to the 9th!

Intelligence suggests 
that a band of young pick-
pockets led by the noto-
rious Fagin (aka George 
Morgan-Watson) will take 
up lodgings in Spenny-
moor Town Hall. They 
are known to be travelling 
with a young missing boy 
called Oliver Twist (aka 
Alfie Stephenson).

However, there is no 
need to panic, as they 
are all members of the 
cast of Lionel Bart’s Hit 
Musical Oliver, to be per-
formed by a group of 
forty youngsters from 
Spennymoor Youth The-
atre Group, and will be 
returned to their home at 
Spennymoor Settlement 
after the show.

Directed by Louise 
Defty, choreographed 
by Holly Welsh and with 
Tim Jasper and company  
providing the live music, 
this new production has 
a number of newcomers 
taking part.

Echoing the first north 
east production of Oliver, 
50 years ago in Newcas-
tle, when the lead part 
was advertised locally, 
and awarded to 11-year-
old Geoffrey White from 
Westerhope, who had no 
previous theatrical expe-
rience, this production 
features Alfie Stephen-
son as Oliver, who is new 
to the group, and also has 
no previous musical thea-
tre experience.

However he and all 
members of the cast 
have worked so very hard 
to bring this show to the 
stage, as will be wit-
nessed by the audience.

The show also fea-
tures Amy Gatland as 
The Artful Dodger, Bran-
don Sherrington as Bill 
Sykes, Charlie Jackson  
as Nancy, Zac Greenman  
as Mr Bumble, Megs 
Defty as Widow Corney/
rose seller, Jack Cole 
as Mr, Sowerberry, Faith 
McDermott as Mrs, Sow-
erberry, Natasha Witton 
as Charlotte, Ben Clayton 
as Noah Claypole,  Freya 
Graham as Bet, Tom Dunn 

as Mr Brownlow, Bethany 
Wanless as Mrs Bedwin, 
Amy Lowes as Old Sally, 
Gina Stephenson as Dr. 
Grimwig, Charlie Best as 
Charley Bates and Millie 
Copeland as the Milk-
maid.

The cast is supported 
by a host of other young 
performers who play the 
parts of the orphanage 
inmates, Fagin’s gang, 
Three Cripples patrons  
and other roles.

Evening performances, 
which take place on 
Thursday 7th February,   
Friday 8th and Saturday 
9th, will begin at 7pm, 
with an additional Satur-
day matinee performance 
beginning at 2pm.    

Tickets, which are just 
£8 each, can be pur-
chased online at: www.
t i c k e t s o u r c e . c o . u k /
spennymoor-youth-the 
atre -group-performing 
-arts-school.

CRIME WAVE EXPECTED IN SPENNYMOOR!
The cast of Oliver are set to take to the stage at Spennymoor Town Hall next week.

The Council on 25/01/19 made the above Order under Sections 1, 2, 4 & 127 of the 
Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984 as amended. Effective from 14/02/19 this Order 
will introduce on Byway No 30 between Whitworth Rd and Carr St, Spennymoor the 
following: (1) Prohibition of Motor Vehicles: (a) from Whitworth Rd to Morgan Dri, 
approx. 160m; (b) Morgan Dri to Rokeby Way, approx. 220m; and (c) approx. 10m west 
of Carr St; and (2) Prohibition of Motor Vehicles – Except for Access (a) from Rokeby 
Way to Wallington Crt, approx. 180m; and westbound from 2m west of Studley Dri. 
Full details can be examined at Spennymoor library & County Hall, Durham during 
normal opening hours or via the Council website. If you believe this Order is invalid 
because it does not comply with the legal requirements, you can apply to the High 
Court by 18/3/19.

Dated: 2 February 2019

Helen Lynch
Head of Legal & Democratic Services

County Hall, Durham DH1 5UL

(BYWAY NO. 30 WHITWORTH ROAD TO CARR STREET, SPENNYMOOR) 
(PROHIBITION OF MOTOR VEHICLES 

& PROHIBITION OF MOTOR VEHICLES - EXCEPT FOR ACCESS) ORDER 2018

@spennymoornews
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Gordon Fletcher & Sons
Independent F amily F uneral D irectors

Charles Street, Spennymoor, DL16 7LG
 Tel: 01388 420276  Web: www.GFS.uk.com

24 hour personal service, 
We are here for you day or night

Private Chapels of Rest

Our own Mercedes Benz Funeral Fleets
Ask us about our personalised 
pre-payment Funeral Plans

We also have Chapels in Linden Road, Ferryhill (01740 650558) 
& Cobblers Hall, Newton Aycliffe (01325 319519)

The Penny Gill
SPEN NYMOOR’S 

MAJOR ROCK VENUE

17 CHEAPSIDE, SPENNY

Saturday 2nd February
7 SINS

Sunday 3rd February
TUBESNAKE

Friday 8th February
CONTRABAND

Sunday 10th February
ADRENALINE

Wednesday 13th February
KENT DUCHAINE 7.30pm

relax while reading and 
take part in literacy work-
shops.

Sara added: “Thanks to 
this generous donation 
from Go North East and 
fundraising activities by 
many local businesses, 
including Asda and Alicia, 
our students are excited 
about reading. 

“The bus promises to 
take their imaginations 
wherever they want with-

out even leaving school 
grounds, which wouldn’t 
have been possible with-
out this support.”

Colin Barnes added: 
“Going on the bus can be 
a real adventure for young 
people in itself but this 
transformation has really 
gone the extra mile. It was 
a pleasure to help this 
creative project come to 
life and seeing how enthu-
siastic the children are 
about reading on the bus 
is incredibly rewarding.”

AN EDUCATIONAL JOURNEY...
FROM PAGE 1

Established 1982www.walkertyres.co.uk

Great Deals on New Tyres 
Free Fitting, New Valve, Balance and Scrap Disposal

Huge Selection of Quality Used Tyres for Car, Van and 4x4

Spennymoor 01388 811468
Gateshead 0191 4911 422

24 hour Mobile Tyre Fitting (07931 526 741)
Alignment, Servicing, Brakes, Exhausts, Springs, 

Shock Absorbers, Batteries etc. 
All major credit cards accepted

Walker Tyres, Compound 4, Tudhoe Ind. Est. DL16 6TL

LOCAL MP, Helen Good-
man, has announced the 
dates for her next constit-
uency surgeries. 

The next surgery in 
Spennymoor will take 
place on Friday 1st March 
from 5pm at St Paul’s 
Centre.

There will be surger-
ies prior to that at The 
Witham, Barnard Castle 
on 8th February at 5pm 
and at The Sanctuary in 
Shildon on 15th February 
at 1pm.

All surgeries are con-
fidential, and you don’t 
need an appointment to 
attend. 

If you cannot get to a 
surgery, or if you need 
help with an urgent 
issue, get in touch with 
Ms Goodman’s office on 
01388 603075, by email 
at: helen.goodman.mp@
parliament.uk, or write to 
her at Helen Goodman 
MP, 1 Cockton Hill Road, 
Bishop Auckland, DL14 
7AE.

MP CONSTITUENCY SURGERIES

THE BOB Abley Art Gal-
lery at Spennymoor Town 
Hall will, from April, be 
hosting The Big Meeting, 
a new Norman Cornish  
exhibition. 

To compliment the exhi-
bition, the gallery have 
a range of art depicting 
elements of the region’s 

social history from some 
of the region’s top artists 
and individuals for sale on 
a commission basis.

The gallery is also look-
ing for additional artists 
or art for sale that will 
enhance their exhibition.

For further information, 
contact the Town Hall.

NEW CORNISH EXHIBITION

SOU’s Cyber Prevent 
team, said: “Nationally, 
more and more teenag-
ers and young people are 
getting involved in cyber 
crime and our aim is to 
prevent this. Many do it 
for fun without realising 
the consequences of their 
actions – but the penal-
ties can be severe.

“Our team aims to stop 
potential acceleration or 
escalation in cyber crimi-
nality or nefarious behav-
iour. 

“Cyber crime isn’t a 
victimless crime and is 
taken extremely seriously 
by law enforcement. We 
want to make that clear.

“The individuals we visit 
are often involved in the 
illegal use and purchase 
of booters, stressers and 
DDoS tools, which stands 
for Distributed Denial of 
Service. 

“This is a malicious 
attempt to make a server 
or a network resource 
unavailable to legitimate 

users, by overloading it 
with massive amounts of 
fake traffic. 

“The emergence of 
DDoS has given criminals 
with little or no technical 
knowledge the ability to 
conduct attacks on indi-
viduals and organisations 
around the world. 

“Many of our suspects 
are of a young age and are 
straying into the realms of 
the Computer Misuse Act. 
We want to educate them. 

“Our visits are of a 
‘cease and desist nature.’ 
We want to explain to 
the individuals that their 
activities have been 
tracked and highlighted, 
in some cases by multi-
national investigations 
incorporating various law 
enforcement agencies 
from different countries 
and if the offenders don’t 
heed police advice then 
we will pursue them.” 

To learn more about 
NERSOU visit nersou.org.
uk.

POLICE ARE warning 
hackers that they may 
be paid a visit if they pur-
chase illegal tools used to 
conduct cyber-attacks. 

Plain-clothed officers 
visited four men at prop-
erties in Spennymoor, 
Consett, Whitley Bay and 
Wallsend this week as 
part of ‘Operation Senti-
nel’ to warn people about 
their online activity. 

This action comes as 
the three regional police 
forces: Durham, Northum-
bria and Cleveland launch 
Sentinel which targets 
serious and organised 
crime across the region.

The visits were carried 
out by officers from the 
North East Regional Spe-
cial Operations Unit (NER-
SOU) which is a collabo-
ration between the three 
forces. 

One of their main aims 
is to prevent people from 
engaging in serious and 
organised criminality.

PC Gareth Judd of NER-

POLICE WARNING TO HACKERS 
WHO CARRY OUT CYBER ATTACKS

PC Gareth Judd of NERSOU’s Cyber Prevent team.
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SAVE MONEY on your shopping & household bills
with our discount club. Call Nigel now on

0800 288 9097 or 07967 445549
Visit www.zapmybills.co.uk

Would you like a SECOND INCOME,  
helping others, hours to suit?

Call Nigel on 0800 288 9097 or 07967 445549
Visit www.ucanbfree2.com

 
Valentine’s Day! 

Monday – Friday 9am-5:30pm 
Saturday – 9am-2pm 

 
 

Friendly, professional advise & Service. 
Over 20 years experience in floristry. 

 
 
 
 

The ULTIMATE romantic gift this Valentine’s Day.  
Free Chocolates with every deluxe order. 

 
We will be delivering on Thursday 14th, Valentine’s Day. 
7 Kensington South, Cockton Hill, Bishop Auckland 

01388 605000 

INTERPID EXPLORERS 
can venture into outer 
space at Spennymoor 
Library this February half-
term by joining artist Paul 
Merrick for a Space Sta-
tion Workshop.

Open to anyone aged 
from 7 to 12 years old, 
participants will brain-
storm ideas around what 
would be needed to sur-
vive in space. 

They will then develop 
a drawing to create their 
own space station, incor-
porating collage and 3D 
elements to illustrate 

their ideas.
The event is on Monday 

18th February, from 10am 
until 12 noon and costs 
just £1 per child. Places 
are limited, so book your 
place at the library desk or 
by calling 03000 269531.

Meanwhile, February 
will also see the library 
host many of its regular 
activities, including Under 
5’s Library Time which 
takes place every Thurs-
day during term time at 
10.30am.

The Chapter 8 Book 
Club for adults will be held 
on Monday 4th at 7.30pm, 
while on Fridays 8th and 
22nd, Adult Crafting takes 
place from 2pm-4.30pm.

Between 2pm-5pm on 
Tuesday 26th February 
the regular Hearing Aid 
Clinic will take place.

On Thursday 14th at 
11am an Adults’ Reading 
Group will be held. Most 
activities are free. 

For more information 
contact the library on 
03000 269531.

EXPLORE OUTER SPACE AT 
SPENNYMOOR LIBRARY

VALLEY WROUGHT IRON
HIGH QUALITY GATES, WALL RAILING 
& GARDEN FENCES
Free Estimates & Advice
Experienced Tradesmen
Freindly, Reliable, Fast Service

Contact Stephen on 07976 554 046
Email: info@valleywroughtiron.co.uk
Web: www.valleywroughtiron.co.uk

IF YOU lose your sight, 
getting around becomes 
so much more difficult. 

Assuming buses can 
be accessed; managing 
to stop the correct one is 
an additional mountain to 
climb.

Blind Life in Durham 
arrange a number of activ-
ities to keep people with 
sight loss active, such as 
social meetings and New 
Age Kurling. However, for 
the activities to benefit 
people, who may other-
wise suffer loneliness and 
depression, they need to 
be able reach the venues. 

Reaching out to the 

community for volun-
teers, Administrator for 
Blind Life Durham, David 
Wardle said: “If you can 
help by transporting peo-
ple this would greatly help 
them and us. You would 
also be welcome to join 
in any of the activities and 
be part of the larger Blind 
Life in Durham family. 

“We pay 40 pence per 
mile to anyone willing to 
provide this valuable ser-
vice and provide training 
for guiding people with 
sight loss.  

“If you feel able to offer 
this help, please contact 
us on 01388 763501 or 

email blindlifeindurham@
gmail.com. 

“If you would like more 
information please view 
our website www.blindli-
feinduham.org.uk or give 
us a ring.”  

Meanwhile, the group 
is running New Age Kurl-
ing sessions at St Paul’s 
Community Centre in 
Spennymoor. 

For anyone wishing take 
part in this gentle bene-
ficial activity the group 
meets on 2nd February, 
16th February, 2nd March, 
16th March and 30th 
March from 1.30pm until 
3.30pm. 

VOLUNTEER DRIVERS NEEDED

ELECTRICIAN
ALL YOUR  

ELECTRICAL NEEDS
NO CALL OUR CHARGE 

FULLY QUALIFIED  
AND INSURED

07398 232592 / 07948 099131
CALL PHIL ON
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BOILER SERVICING
INSTALLATION

 & REPAIRS
We do small 

plumbing jobs too! 

Ferryhill Based

Tel Paul on 
07967 679 998

CORNER 
ELECTRICS

SPECIALISE
SMALL JOBS 

Faults and Repairs 
Call JIM

Tel: 01740 238944
Mob: 07725 205172

A FUNDRAISING event 
is being held in aid of 
the Spennymoor May-
or’s annual chosen 
charity, Spennymoor 
Boxing Academy, on Feb-
ruary 22nd at Spenny-
moor Workingmens Club.  

The evening consists 
of a Virtual Racenight 
hosted by Geldard’s Quiz, 
a pie and pea supper by 
local caterer Papa Kels, 
and a raffle.

The evening will be 
rounded off with a set 
by fantastic local singer, 
Steve Fothergill.

Three Independent 
councillors, Paul Humble, 
Billy McAloon and Neil 
Grayson have organised 
the evening ensuring only 
local companies and peo-
ple are used during the 
event in aid of this very 
worthy cause.

Tickets, which are only 
£5 each and are selling 
fast, are available by con-
tacting 07879 426924, 
07886 017211, 07859 
811044 or by emailing 
shout@paulhumble.com.

FUNDRAISER 
FOR MAYOR’S 
CHARITY

Classifieds
Acknowledgement

Anniversary

Lots of love Christine, 
Doug, Caitlin, Derrick 

and Dave 
xxx

RAINE  
Maurice and Nancy  

(nee Hills)
31st January

Congratulations on 60 
Diamond years together. 

Classifieds cost 42p per 
word + £7.20 for an optional 
photograph. For more 
information call 01388 775896 
or email spenny@swd.news.

Many thanks to all

Mrs Jenny Thompson 
Of Spennymoor

Would like to say a big 
thank you to all her 

family, relations, friends 
and neighbours for the 

beautiful cards, flowers and 
gifts that she received for 

her 90th Birthday.

FREE Legal Surgery
Every Wednesday

4-6pm
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

(20 minutes free)

33 Cheapside, Spennymoor 
Co. Durham, DL16 6QF

Call: 01388 815317
spennymoor@evansco.co.uk

Gary Bolton 
Furniture

Lounge, dining room & bedroom 
furniture direct from the 

manufacturer
Also, mattresses & divans

MASSIVE DISCOUNTS
Find us on Facebook

Units 3 & 4 Tudhoe Ind Est, 
Spennymoor, DL16 6TL

Call Gary on 07521 286 083

Over the coming 
months, the group will 
also investigate the lives 
of the powerful Prince 
Bishops of Durham, from 
leading armies to enter-
taining royalty at their 
former home, Auckland 
Castle.  

And as part of The Auck-
land Project, members of 
Young Archaeologists’ 
Club will have unique 
access to the latest finds 
and fascinating insights 
from archaeological exca-
vations taking place there. 

Carys Harper, Learning 
Officer at The Auckland 
Project, runs the sessions 
alongside a team of vol-
unteers with a wealth 
of experience in fields 
including archaeology, 
anthropology and foren-
sics. 

Carys said: “Archae-
ology is a great way to 
spark young imaginations 
and help history come to 
life.  Archaeological finds, 
excavated from ordinary 
looking fields can tell you 
what people who lived 
hundreds of years ago 
would have eaten, how 
they dressed and how 
they spent their time. 

“And with the exca-
vations taking place at 
Auckland Castle and Bin-
chester Roman Fort, we’re 
really lucky to have new 
opportunities to learn 
more about our past and 
we wanted young people 
to be a part of that.”

Auckland Castle is cur-
rently undergoing a major 
programme of conserva-
tion, supported thanks 
to National Lottery play-
ers via the Heritage Lot-
tery Fund (HLF). It will 
form the centrepiece of 
The Auckland Project, a 
visitor attraction being 
developed in the town. 
The Project has a dedi-
cated Engagement Team 
which works with the 
community to deliver pro-
grammes for all ages, as 
part of a long-term aim to 
create opportunities for 
learning, employment and 
skills development. 

The Auckland Project 
Young Archaeologists’ 
Club is suitable for chil-
dren aged between seven 
and 11 years old and 
meets on the second 
Saturday of every month, 
between 10am and 12pm.

The next meeting will be 
on Saturday, 9th February 
at the Learning Room, 
Mining Art Gallery, Bishop 
Auckland Market Place 
and will focus on art in 
archaeology, from creat-
ing their own prehistoric 
art to using modern tech-
niques to analyse paint-
ings.

All Young Archaeolo-
gists’ Club sessions are 
£2 each and places are 
limited so booking is 
essential. 

To book, email book 
ings@aucklandproject.org 
or call 01388 743 797.

CHILDREN AS young as 
seven, are getting hands 
on with history as found-
ing members of a new 
Young Archaeologists’ Club. 

From the Roman era to 
the present day, the club 
delves deeper into the 
hidden past of Bishop 
Auckland.

Members meet monthly 
to explore different 
aspects of archaeology, 
learn new skills and see 
the past from a new per-
spective.

The new club has been 
established by The Auck-
land Project, the latest 
in a nationwide network 
of Young Archaeolo-
gists’ Club, co-ordinated 
by educational charity, 
the Council for British 
Archaeology. 

Sessions to date have 
included a visit to Bin-
chester Roman Fort where 
the young historians got 
up close with Roman 
ruins, had a go at identi-
fying archaeological finds 
and learned to write Latin 
phrases with Roman- style 
ink made from ash. 

At the latest meeting of 
the Young Archaeologists’ 
Club in January, children 
explored the archaeology 
of battlefields and had a 
go with a magnetic sus-
ceptibility meter, a piece 
of archaeological equip-
ment used to learn more 
about the remnants and 
signs left behind on sites 
such as battlefields.

YOUNG ARCHAEOLOGISTS UNCOVER PAST
Members of the Young Archaeologists’ Club learn how to use a Magnetic Susceptibility Meter.  
Photo: Barry Pells, courtesy of The Auckland Project.

Ferryhill Roofing    
        Contractors

For all types of roofing, including flat roofing, 
guttering, facias & soffits 

Free Estimates - Over 35 years working locally
Call Trev on

01388 420152 or 07887 886558
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TERRY  STEPHENSON  & SONS
- UNDERTAKERS -

PRIVATE CHAPEL OF REST.

COMPLETE FUNERAL SERVICE ARRANGED & 
PERSONALLY DIRECTED BY TERRY.

Golden Charter Funeral Plans

Tel: 01740 651350   Mobile: 0777 4704739
1B DUNNING ROAD, FERRYHILL.

Established 1845

ON FRIDAY 25th Janu-
ary, various youths from 
the Ferryhill and Spenn-
ymoor area attended a 
‘Prison Me No Way’ event 
at Bishop Auckland Fire 
Station. 

The session was 
arranged by PCSO 7822 
Stephenson and, for 
three hours, the youths 
engaged in a session 
around knife crime and 
the dangers of carrying 
weapons. 

The event involved real-
life stories of victims and 

PRISON ME NO WAY

The youngsters from Ferryhill and Spennymoor at Bishop 
Auckland Fire Station.

offenders who have been 
affected by knife crimes.

All of the youths said 
that they thoroughly 
enjoyed the session and 
would be keen to partici-
pate in future activities.

Given this feedback, 
another session will be 
arranged shortly.

“If you have any infor-
mation or intelligence 
that could assist police 
in knife crime investiga-
tions please contact us 
via 101,” encouraged a 
spokesperson.

SPENNYMOOR TOWN 
FC has reduced adult 
ticket prices to £12 for the 
remainder of the 2018/19 
Vanarama National League 
North season.

The Moors sit third in the 
league table, occupying a 
play-off position, and are 
riding the crest of a wave 
after knocking National 
League Sutton United out 
of the FA Trophy in spec-
tacular fashion a fortnight 
ago with a 3-0 win.

Such was the strength 
of the support for that 
game that Chief Exec-
utive, Brad Groves and 
Managing Director, Tony 
Wilson decided to create 
a discount package to 
maximise attendances 
for the rest of the cam-
paign and maintain the 
club’s momentum.  

The package consists 
of a 14 per cent reduction 
in adult admission prices 
from £14 to £12; and a 
special £10 offer for sea-
son ticket holders to bring 
a guest to home league 
games.

Brad Groves, Chief Exec-
utive of Spennymoor 
Town FC, said: “The team, 
management and board 
were all thrilled with the 
atmosphere at the Brew-
ery Field last weekend. 
Just look at the outstand-
ing result that helped 
them achieve.

“There’s a good feeling 
at the moment and we 
want to share this with as 
many supporters as pos-
sible.  

“We hope it also attracts 
some new faces, which is 

why we have included the 
offer for Season Ticket 
holders to bring a guest 
for £10, which we see as 
a reward for their loyalty.

“Our entry price allows 
supporters access to the 
whole stadium, including 
seating, for which most 
other clubs charge extra. 

“Like-for-like, this makes 
us one of the cheapest 
clubs in our league to sup-
port.  

“Considering the stand-
ard of our facilities and 
the quality of football 
on display, I expect an 
increase in attendances 
and to see more atmos-

pheres like the Sutton 
game as we chase pro-
motion.

“We’re doing all we can 
to improve attendances, 
we now need the support 
of the local area to help 
us reach unparalleled 
heights and do the town 
proud.”

The new discount pack-
age came into effect on  
26th January against for-
mer Football League side 
Chester FC, which saw 
the Moors claim another 
stunning victory in their 
promotion campaign.

Latest match report: 
Page 8.

MOORS REDUCE TICKET PRICES 

ELECTRICIAN
www.armstrong-electrics.co.uk

◊	 Fault Finding / Repairs
◊	Extra Lights and Sockets
◊	New Fuse Boards
◊	Rewires
◊	P.A.T Testing

I WILL ASSURE YOU OF A QUICK RESPONSE AND A REASONABLY PRICED SERVICE

Call Gary on: 01388 326150

Do	you	find	it	difficult	to	get	someone	to	
come out and do a small job?

◊	 Landlord Inspections
◊	 Qualified	Electrician
◊	 Fully Insured
◊	Reliable Service
◊	Satisfaction Guaranteed

Andrew’s Roofing
Chimney Stacks - Ridge Tile 

Repairs - Brickwork Repointed 
- Flat Roofs - Slating & Tiling - 
Felting and Pointing - Repairs 

- UPVC, Gutters, Fascias, 
Soffits & Flat Roofing Specialist

Free Estimates
Tel 01388 605489

07986 217936

Half Moon Lane, Spennymoor DL16 6HQ

Steve would like to extend 

a warm welcome 

to customers old and new to  

his friendly establisment

01388 205689steve.metcalfe@rocketmail.com

Every Thursday 
With every two meals, 
have a dessert each and 
a bottle of wine on us

Pizza Pasta Prosecco Night  
Every Friday any pasta or 
pizza and enjoy a free glass of 
prosecco. 
 

Traditional Sunday Lunch 
Served 12pm till 4pm

Pensioner Special  
Monday to Friday,  
two meals tea / coffee, £11  
Served 12pm till 2pm

Valentine’s Day  
Bookings now being taken 
for Valentine’s Day, 14th Feb

Cooper’s MOTs
Classes 4 - 7

Cars - 4x4s - Pick-ups - Vans up to 3500kg
Servicing & Repairs - Laser Tracking

Vehicle Welding Clutches - Brakes - Exhausts
Compound 5 Tudhoe Ind Est, Spennymoor, DL16 6TL

Tel: 01388 818800 01388 720994
07779 557148

Naylor’s  Aerials

Call Richard  

£45From

Quality Materials Used

Supplied & Fitted

only

Perfect picture guaranteed

SPENNYMOOR’S ST. 
Andrew’s Church will host 
a Dedication Festival on 
Sunday 10th February.

“Join us to celebrate the 
church’s 135th birthday,” 
encouraged a spokesper-
son.

A Festival Mass will 
be held at 9am, with 
preacher, Father Kjetil 

Kringlebotten from the 
Norwegian Lutheran 
Church, with music by 
Bruckner.

This will be followed by 
birthday cake and bubbly 
in the hall

Choral Evensong and 
Benediction will also take 
place later in the day, at 
6pm.

CELEBRATE CHURCH’S 
135TH BIRTHDAY

PEOPLE LIVING with 
Alzheimer’s  and mem-
ory problems are being 
invited to take part in a 
fun activity aimed at get-
ting the mind working.

‘Games for the Brain’ 
sessions take place at 
Spennymoor Leisure Cen-
tre on a Tuesday after-
noon, from 1.30pm - 3pm, 
when people with mem-

ory problems and their 
carers can go along, enjoy 
refreshments and partici-
pate in various activities 
including, dominoes, tar-
get mat, quoits, floor bas-
ketball, table tennis and 
Boccia.

The sessions are free 
with a voluntary contri-
bution towards teas and 
coffees.

GAMES FOR THE BRAIN
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Alan Hughes
Carpet Supply & Fitting Service

Free Estimates - Free Measuring

Telephone: (01388) 816698
A Spennymoor man with 43 years’ experience

Garden Cutz
• PATIO CONSTRUCTION.
• FENCING.
• ROTARY CLEANING  
& SEALING OF PATIOS,    
PAVING & DRIVEWAYS.

• GROUND CARE & 
MAINTENANCE
Free no obligation quotation 

or advice, please call
01388 812886 or 07967 431821

Scooters from £295
Adjustable Beds from £595
• Wheelchairs, bath 

lifts & stair lifts

Lift Recline Chairs from £495
M.V. MOBILITY
M O B I L E  S H O W R O O M

• Service & Repair at your home

Part exchange welcome

01388 311729
Est 2003

NEED A VAN?
JOHN’S VAN
LIGHT REMOVALS

ANYTHING MOVED 
FROM £10 | LICENSED 

WASTE CARRIER

01388 818286
07914 032280

Damp Proofing Specialist 
Timber Treatments

Condensation Problems
Damp Surveys

30 Year Guarantee
07854 493727

www.key-interiors.co.uk

25 YEARS 
EXPERIENCE

07760 886 769

All aspects of internal 
and external plastering 
covered. Damp proofing 
specialist. Call today for 

your free quotation

LJL Plastering  
Services 

01388 720994
07779 557148

Naylor’s Electrical
Fault Finding

Extra Sockets
Rewires

Inspections

Call Richard  

All electrical work  
undertaken

Out of hours call available 
Call Neil on: M: 07882 233 219  Tel: 01740 474 045

NC PLUMBING SERVICES
All plumbing requirements undertaken, 

from a drip to a full bathroom refit.
Complete Bathroom specialist

Full tiling and wall cladding service
Full Power Flush Service

Central heating problems repaired
No job too small

my passion for Kyokushin 
karate.”

Chief Instructor, Adam 
Walker added: “This was 
a fantastic opportunity 
for Lindsay. Being able to 
train at any of our interna-
tional Dojos is something 
very special indeed. 

“The instruction our 
students receive in our 
Spennymoor club enables 
them to attend any of our 
venues worldwide with 
utmost confidence. 

“Visits by our students 
to other clubs in other 
countries helps build our 
international relation-
ships.”

Team Chikara are pre-
paring for the Spanish 
Open Tournament which 
is to be held in March. As 
a Community Armature 

Sports Club they would 
welcome any donations 
that will help towards 
events such as this.

For further information 
on the club, contact Adam 
Walker on 07713 411198 
or check out their face-
book page by searching 
‘Chikara Dojo’, which will 
also provide links to the 
club website.

LINDSAY YOUNG, who is 
originally from Canada 
and trains at the Chikara 
Dojo of Kyokushin Karate 
in Spennymoor, visited 
America recently as part 
of her work commit-
ments. 

When she was there 
she had the opportunity 
to train at the American 
Kyokushin headquarters 
in New York. 

 “To have the chance to 
train at our American HQ 
as a black belt was amaz-
ing and is something I will 
never forget,” said Lind-
say. 

“It was great that I was 
able to set aside some 
time to take advantage of 
this unique opportunity 
and to meet some won-
derful people who share 

LINDSAY VISITS BIG APPLE
Lindsay Young is welcomed to the American Koykushin karate headquarters in New York.

BORN AND bred Spenn-
ymoor lad, Ryan de Vere, 
educated at Rosa Street 
School and then Whit-
worth Park School has 
been accepted at Oxford 
University to study Poli-
tics, Philosophy and Eco-
nomics.

The son of a local barber 
and a seamstress, Ryan 
and the family celebrated 
his success with a glass 
of champagne.

His father, Karl said that 
Ryan “has done his par-
ents and schools proud.”

Mapping out a future 
political career for his 
son, Karl added: “Hope-
fully he will eventually 
become one of the new 
politicians for the area.

RYAN CELEBRATES 
OXFORD PLACEMENT

Ryan de Vere celebrates 
his placement at Oxford 
University with a glass of 
bubbly.

“It’s also such a great 
achievement from a 
school that has had bad 
press lately.”

Wright’s Stems Individual Creative Designs

2/4 Weardale Street, Spennymoor, DL16 6ER | 
T: 01388 814408 | M: 07752 858 234|  E: bevwrightstems@yahoo.co.uk

Don’t forget 14th February

Valentine’s Day
Order now to avoid disappointment

10% DISCOUNT ON ORDERS OVER £25 WITH THIS AD

Bodytech automotive ltd
Class 4 & 7 MOTs
Servicing & Repairs
Timing Belts, Clutches
Diagnostics & Air Conditioning
Laser 4 Wheel Alignment

All Cars & Vans up to 3,500kg

Bodyshop with Class A Spray Oven for all vehicle 
and motorbike repairs & re-sprays

01388 811611  |  bodytechworkshop@outlook.com
Compound 18, Tudhoe Industrial Estate, Spennymoor DL16 6TL
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15 Tudhoe Industrial Estate
Spennymoor, DL16 6TL 

Tel: 01388 817691

Mon-Fri 8.30am-5pm, Sat 8.30am-2pm

3D FOUR WHEEL ALIGNMENT 
SYSTEM NOW AVAILABLE

CAR TYRES - COMMERCIAL TYRES - REPAIRS 
BALANCING - WHEEL ALIGNMENT 

MOBILE FITTING - FLEET MANAGEMENT

S CRABTREE

Digi Aerials
Free Sat

DAB Radio
Telephone

0797 997 1541

beat Chester 2-0 on Sat-
urday, opting to hand Liam 
Agnew a first start for 
the club in midfield, while 
Shaun Tuton came in on 
the right wing with Ryan 
Hall and Andrew Johnson 
dropping to the bench.

The away side created 
a cluster of half chances, 
going closest when a long 
punt upfield from Willis 
was headed on by Brad 
Abbott, but Matt Gould 
held on comfortably.

The main talking point of 
the first half arrived shortly 
after the hour when the 
referee approached the 
dugout to explain he was 
unable to continue due to 
injury.

Max Wright tested Gould 
late in the half with a low 
drive from range, but the 
Moors keeper got a strong 
hand to the ball.

It was Spennymoor who 
looked the more refreshed 
and positive side after the 
break, and only a good 

stop from Willis denied 
Tuton with a header at the 
back post.

The defining moment 
arrived with nine minutes 
of the second half gone, 
and it was predictable that 
a mistake would provide 
the golden chance, which 
the red-hot Taylor took 
with ease.

Moors are now third 
in the National League 
North, three points behind 
Stockport County with a 
game in hand. AFC Telford 
travel to The Brewery Field 
on Saturday in the Third 
Round of the FA Trophy.

GLEN TAYLOR’S second 
half goal was enough 
to edge the Moors past 
Boston United and into 
third place in the National 
League North on a disrup-
tive and, at times, bizarre 
midweek evening at The 
Brewery Field.

The Moors striker slid a 
cool shot below the body 
of the outrushing George 
Willis after Lewis Gib-
bens had slipped in the 
build-up.

The Boston defender 
was forced off with a 
suspected dislocated 
shoulder in a game which 
saw combined delays of 
around 20 minutes.

When match referee, Mr 
J. Matthews, was unable 
to continue due to a back 
injury, a replacement 
linesman was drafted 
in, causing a 15-minute 
stoppage in an already 
scrappy contest.

Jason Ainsley made two 
changes to the side who 

MOORS INTO TOP THREE AFTER WIN
Glen Taylor celebrates after scoring against Chester on Saturday. Photo: David Nelson

SPENNYMOOR TOWN 
striker Glen Taylor has 
signed a new contract 
which will keep him at the 
club until 2021.

Taylor, 28, has scored 21 
goals in all competitions 
this season and is cur-
rently the top scorer in the 
National League North.

After originally signing 
for the club in 2012 from 
Blyth Spartans, he left to 
enjoy a goal-laden spell 
with Northern League 
outfit Ashington before 
returning to The Brewery 
Field in 2015.

The forward was an inte-
gral part of the promotion 
winning squads of 2016 
and 2017 and has scored 
70 goals in 151 appear-
ances for the club.

Despite well-docu-
mented interest from 
clubs higher up the English 
football ladder, he signed 
a one-year extension in 
the summer of 2018.

“First of all, I think it’s 
a brilliant club,” he said, 
“but  ultimately I made 
the decision due to hap-
piness. I have a nice bal-
ance at the minute with 
my family, my job and 
playing at the club. 

“I could have potentially 
gone on and played full-
time football, and as a 
young boy your dream is 
to become a pro, but for 
me, being nearly 29, hap-
piness comes before the 
status of being able to 
say you are a professional 
footballer.”

His delighted manager, 
Jason Ainsley felt now 
was the perfect time to 
secure Taylor’s future 
with the club: “It’s unbe-
lievable that Glen has 
decided to sign,” he said. 
“A lot of hard work has 
gone into the deal and I 
am delighted that he has 
decided to stay with us for 
another two years.”

TAYLOR COMMITS HIS 
FUTURE TO SPENNYMOOR

Spennymoor’s star striker and National League North top scorer 
with Moors manager Jason Ainsley after agreeing a new deal.

Time served decorator with 30+ years’ experience

Ring Paul on 
01388 663721 or 

07812 773311
for a free estimate,  

free advice and no obligation

P.H. DECORATING SERVICES
Decorating the interior and exterior of your home

Watson’s
MINI BUS HIRE

Airports, nights out
& all occasions

We can offer 12/16 Seat 
minibus transport 

Mob: 07912 408881
Tel: 01388 
810974


